windscreen repair and replacement

dent removal

spot and scratch repair

alloy wheel repair

plastic repair

headlight repair

interior repair - leather, fabric, velour, vinyl, plastic

ASK YOUR HONDA DEALER FOR MORE INFORMATION

SMART REPAIR
fast, reliable, cost-effective

windscreen

interior
dents

headlights
spots and scratches
leather, fabric, vinyl,
velour and plastic

exterior plastic

alloy wheels

Honda Smart Repairs

You love your Honda and you love driving it. We know you will want to keep
it looking brand new forever. To help you look after it and make sure it always
looks its best, your Honda Dealer offers a convenient, professional and cost
effective solution: Honda SMART Repair. You can have your Honda returned
as good as new in no time at all.

Quality at no compromise

Simply book your car in and everything from a chipped windscreen to a
scuffed bumper or a dented wing will be quickly and professionally repaired
using factory approved materials and processes.

Convenient service

Without the need to have your car out of commission or claim on your insurance,
minor damages can be repaired with maximum skills and minimum fuss.

No unnecessary insurance claims

The majority of SMART Repairs cost a lot less than a typical insurance policy
excess, so there really is no need to claim on your insurance. Of course by
not making a claim you also protect your No Claims Bonus and keep the cost
of your premium down.

Trained technicians

Our technicians have been specifically trained to use SMART repair
technology. The very latest innovations mean they can now carry out a high
quality repair to your car and return it to you within a few hours.

Good for your budget

Honda SMART Repairs or repairs to minor body damage save time and
money. Repairing the damage rather than replacing the part is much easier
on your pocket

